The Watch Dawg

SWOSUP AT SAYRE?

- May 2—Dead Day
- May 3-4 and 7-9 Final Exams
- May 7—Retirement Reception for Tom Worley, 3 p.m. Bulldog Cafe
- May 9—Graduation practice is Wednesday at 10 a.m.
- May 11—Graduation at the Sayre School Auditorium, 7 p.m.
- Reception following Graduation practice at Bulldog Cafe (Student Union)
- May 18th—Campus closed. Both Sayre and Weatherford closed due to PSO power line upgrade.
- Lost & Found: Watch and Bracelet, turned into the Library. If these are your items, you may pick them up in the Library.
- June 4—Pre-enrollment for summer semester 2007 for those who haven’t.
- Tuesday, June 5 First day of Summer Semester.
- Wednesday, June 6—Last day to add/drop classes for summer.

I VESTER TO ADDRESS GRADS

The Sixty-fourth Annual Spring Convocation for Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Sayre will be held on Friday May 11, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. in the Sayre Schools Auditorium.

One Hundred-twenty-four students will receive an Associate degree in this ceremony. Senator Tom Ivester, senator for District 26, will be the featured speaker at this year’s ceremonies. Bridgette Gibson will offer special music. Ms. Gibson is graduating from SWOSU at Sayre, majoring in General Studies and General Business. She will sing Garth Brooks’ song “The River.”

Immediately following the graduation ceremony, a reception will be held in the Southwestern-Sayre Student Center. All graduates, friends and family are invited to attend.

Senator Tom Ivester represents constituents of District 26. The district includes all of Kiowa, Tillman and Washita Counties as well as parts of Beckham, Caddo and Greer counties.

(Continued on page 7)

TECH WINS AT CONVENTION

By Martha Barber

The students of SWOSU’s Radiological Technology program attended the 61st Annual Oklahoma Society of Radiological Technology State Convention at the Marriot Convention Center in Oklahoma City, on April 5-6, 2007. For the second year in a row, our students came out winners in “The Wilhelm Trivia Contest.” Danielle Dick, SWOSU student and 2007 Graduate, won 1st place in the Wilhelm Trivia Contest. She and each of her team members won $75.00. The contest is an array of questions about the field of radiology, and is compiled by our own Chris Stufflebean, Director of the Radiological Technology Program here at Sayre. Mr. Stufflebean was in charge of organizing and preparing the questions for the trivia contest this year for all of the teams. The teams consist of four members from different universities, each taking turns answering questions about their respective field. Miss Dick’s team consisted of students from Bacone College, the University of Oklahoma, and Rose State College. Also in charge of score-keeping was our own Clinical Coordinator, Jess Parker. Along with the winners of the trivia contest, SWOSU also had a scholarship winner. Megan Anson won a $250.00 scholarship while at convention.

Danielle Dick (2nd from left) is pictured here with her Wilhelm Trivia team, which won first place. The rest of the team consists of students Danielle met from other radiology programs in the state.
Students Enjoy A Field Trip

By Megan Dickson

On Friday, April 20, Mrs. Haught’s Spanish and English classes took an educational field trip to Oklahoma City.

The group visited the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum and also the Oklahoma City Memorial Museum.

The students that attended were as follows: Kevin Williams, Lisa Phillips, Chloe Whitecrow, Carlita Crook, and two reporters Megan Dickson and Rebecca Rippy.

At the National Cowboy Hall of Fame, the students especially took note of the Spanish art that was on display.

Then the group ate at Chileno’s Mexican Restaurant for an authentic taste of Mexico.

A tour of the Oklahoma City National Memorial Site was next. The bombing site caused all to reflect on the fact that things happen close to home. A speaker dressed as Abraham Lincoln was there doing a reenactment.

“He looked almost identical to the real Abraham Lincoln,” remarked one student.

The Memorial Museum was very heartbreaking to some students, especially in light of the recent Virginia Tech tragedies.

“Mrs. Haught’s Spanish Class is lots of fun,” commented Lisa Phillips, who enjoyed trying fish soup for the first time.

Three receive OSCPA Scholarships

Oklahoma City – Three Southwestern Oklahoma State University students received a $250 check from the OSCP.

With more than 6,000 members in public practice, industry, government and education, the OSCPA is Oklahoma’s only statewide professional association of CPAs. Since 1918, the organization has continued to provide professional education, conduct quality reviews and promote and maintain high standards of integrity and competence within the accounting profession. Feel free to visit www.KnowWhatCounts.org for a free CPA referral and free 30-minute consultation.

Lauren Eaves, a junior who is majoring in accounting, likes reading, gardening, and is a part time employee at a law office. Her hometown is Elk City, OK. She is also the President of Phi Beta Lambda.

Bailey Crosby, a junior from Sweetwater, is majoring in accounting. She likes spending time with her husband and son and also enjoys riding four-wheelers. She is a member of Phi Beta Lambda and Phi Theta Kappa.

Sophomore Doug Tate, who is majoring in finance, is a member of Phi Beta Lambda. A couple of his hobbies are reading and gardening. His home town is Elk City, OK.
Recruiters like Craig Reynolds, of Integris Hospitals, often come to the Sayre campus to woo Sayre’s highly-trained and employable radiology students.

Mr. Stufflebean tries to schedule these presentations just before Spring Break or Fall Break so all of his students will be on campus to attend these recruitment sessions. At any time of the year, there are two different groups of students that alternate between classes on SWOSU campus and clinicals at different hospitals around the state. Different recruiters are available to help them with their career choices. Remember, SWOSU at Sayre offers this high paying and rewarding career in just two years.

By Martha Barber
Craig Reynolds, recruiter from INTEGRIS Health, the state’s largest Oklahoma-owned health system, spoke to SWOSU’s Radiology Technology students. He gave a presentation on the benefits, pay, and how to apply online for a position at any of the Integris Health Systems located across the state of Oklahoma.

According to Chris Stufflebean, Director of the Radiological Technology Program here at Sayre, Mr. Reynolds, along with other recruiters, frequently visit the campus to help the graduating radiology students decide where they want to begin their careers as Radiology Technicians and how to get started in the difficult process of applying for and being selected for these different positions.

Mr. Stufflebean tries to schedule these presentations just before Spring Break or Fall Break so all of his students will be on campus to attend these recruitment sessions. At any time of the year, there are two different groups of students that alternate between classes on SWOSU campus and clinicals at different hospitals around the state. Different recruiters are available to help them with their career choices.

Remember, SWOSU at Sayre offers this high paying and rewarding career in just two years. Anyone interested in pursuing a career in the Radiological Technology field should stop by and visit with Chris Stufflebean or Jess Parker in Mackey Hall.

By Martha Barber
On Saturday, April 21, 2007 Jon Parke, Radiology student from SWOSU at Sayre, was severely injured in a motorcycle accident that occurred outside the town of Altus. He was originally taken to Great Plains Regional Medical Center in Elk City, OK where he was stabilized and then transported by MediFlight to the OU Medical Center in OKC. After more than a week in the Intensive Care Unit of the Trauma Center at OU Medical Center, Jon has been moved to a larger room. Jon is suffering from numerous fractures to his spine and upper torso. He underwent surgery on Tuesday, April 24th to fuse his spine and will be starting physical therapy this week. He is currently wearing a “turtle shell” brace.

Jon is a graduate of Sayre High School. He is in the process of finishing up his final semester of the Radiology Program at SWOSU Sayre. He has worked as a clinical technician at Weatherford Hospital and Midwest City Regional Hospital during his training at SWOSU. He is scheduled to graduate on May 11, 2007.

Several of his classmates have visited him in the hospital and say that he is very optimistic and is going to complete his final Exam while recovering in the hospital. Everyone in the Radiology Dept. misses him very much and he will be in hearts and prayers through this difficult time in his life. Everyone is encouraged to send “Get Well” cards to help lift his spirits and to let him know we’re praying for a speedy recovery. Cards can be sent to:

Jon Parke, O.U. Medical Center, Presbyterian Tower, 700 N.E. 13th, OKC, OK 73104
The 14th Annual Student Research and Scholarly Activity Fair was held April 11, 2007, in the newly remodeled Memorial Student Union Ballroom on the Southwestern Oklahoma State University campus in Weatherford, Oklahoma.

The event was sponsored by the University Research and Scholarly Activity Committee and the SWOSU Office of Sponsored Programs. Instructor Dayna Coker of the Sayre Campus serves as a member of the 2007 University Research and Scholarly Activity Committee.

The student fair was designed to give students the opportunity to present their research and other scholarly activities in poster or podium presentation format.

The students had the opportunity to discuss their research and scholarly activities with other participants, university personnel, and community visitors.

This year 115 students sponsored by 20 faculty members participated in the fair presenting a total of 63 poster presentations and one oral presentation. Many of the 64 presentations have been or will be presented at various organizational events at the state, regional, and national levels.

For graduate and undergraduate students interested in participating in next year’s SWOSU Student Research and Scholarly Activity Fair, applications should be available during the Fall 2007 semester and next year’s event will take place during the Spring 2008 semester. The public is always welcome to attend and enjoy this annual student scholarly activity fair. For more photographs of the fair, visit swosu.edu.

The 2007 Spring Newspaper Class would like to say some final goodbyes to their fellow SWOSU Bulldogs. The group had an awesome semester and will miss providing the students and faculty with award winning issues of vital interest. Below they bid farewell with their favorite famous quotation:

“Parting is all we know of heaven and all we need to know of hell.” – Justin Edler

“Someday, when we both reminisce we’ll both say, ‘There wasn’t too much we missed, and through the tears we’ll smile when we recall we had it all for just a moment.” – Daniel Ferrari

“The reason it hurts so much to separate is because our souls are connected. Maybe they always have been and will be. Maybe we’ve lived a thousand lives before this one, and in each of them we’ve found each other.” – Tawna Widney

“There are no good-byes, wherever we are, you’ll always be in my heart.” – Yuri Soto

“They say when you are missing someone that they are probably feeling the same, but I don’t think it’s possible for you to miss me as much as I’m missing you right now.” – Mrs. Ford

“No paper during the summer semester, but look for us in the fall. Join us! Sign up for Student Publications I at 11 am on MWF.

A Retirement Reception is planned to honor longtime educator Tom Worley.

It will be held Monday, May 7th at 3 p.m. in the Bulldog Café, or Student Union, on the SWOSU at Sayre campus.

The reception will feature some fun photos and stories. The public is invited to the come-and-go event. All students, both former and current, are urged to stop by, as well as friends, family, and co-workers.
By Terry Ford

I had the pleasure of meeting some fantastic musicians in Tennessee over Spring Break. Two quickly became my favorite new artists: Holly Williams (Hank Williams, Jr.'s daughter) and her friend Chris Janson. We met at an informal "pickin' party" and back-yard hamburger fry at my uncle's home in Leiper's Fork, and I was amazed at Holly's down-to-earth nature and Chris's unlimited musical talent. I wanted to turn you on to my favorite new artists, so you, too, can get their music now—before they go platinum!

Holly's new album is entitled The Ones We Never Knew, and is available at her website under her name. You can hear her hauntingly beautiful and wispy ballad "Sometimes" on CMT-Loaded.

Although Holly hails from the big city of Nashville, Chris is small-town boy and just bought a fixer-upper right on Main Street in the quaint little hamlet of Leiper's Fork. As we cruised through the dusty downtown, lined with antique stores, artsy shops, and porch-loving hounds, I couldn't help think this was Tennessee's version of Mayberry RFD as neighbors called, "Hello!" "How ya doin'?" and "Hey, Gomer, how's Goobers?"

Chris actually lives next to Puckett's Grocery Store. Yes, I said Puckett's. When I was there, day, but a gathering place at night, featuring the abundant local talent. Chris and Holly had recently played that venue. But on this night, we grilled burgers, ate Aunt Helen's potato salad and homemade brownies, and enjoyed a jam session in my uncle's yard. Chris has collaborated on some songs with Holly, and I got to hear them sing one about themselves—a skinny country boy and a long-legged city girl.

Chris will be opening for the last leg of the Hank Williams, Jr.'s "Rowdy Frynds" tour with Lynard Skynard this summer. What a talent! I watched him play and sing everything from Bob Dylan to Merle Haggard, and pick up on rifts he'd never heard before and jam with guys he had just met. He can play an array of instruments. It's true he is a skinny country boy, but his voice is about three times bigger than he is! Check out Chris on his myspace.

My other favorite lyrical poet is singer/songwriter Kevin Harris. I love every song on his album Where Am I Going. His deep, resonate voice vibrates pure two-steppin' country and his lyrics are witty and clever enough to become catch phrases. Take for example his buddy song about hanging out with the guys: "I don't have a problem getting out of the house/where I run into trouble is getting in." Listen to several tracks at kevinharrismusic.com. Hope you enjoy!

By Martha Barber

The Music Therapy Student Association at SWOSU has been very busy this year with students attending two different conferences and hosting the 25th Annual Music Therapy Awareness Week on campus. All students on campus benefited from the free recitals held honoring Music Therapy Awareness Week, not just Music Therapy Majors. Six students attended the National Conference, which was held November 16-18, 2006 in Kansas City, MO. The MTSA provided funds for conference workshops, hotel rooms, and travel expenses for these students to attend.

The 25th Annual Music Therapy Awareness Week, February 18-24, 2007, brought back to campus two of our own alumni, Todd Balcom and Marti Bessenger. Mr. Balcom led nearly 100 students from the SWOSU campus in a drum circle to demonstrate the empowerment and benefits of music therapy and the dying art form of drum circles. Marti Bessenger then led the students in creative movement beneficial for individuals with physical and mental disabilities. The MTSA also printed flyers of all the Music Therapy Majors with their photos on them and a statement from each student portraying their ideas and feeling about why they were drawn to music therapy and the benefits it can provide. The flyers were then placed all around campus for promoting Music Therapy Awareness Week.

Ten music therapy students also attended the Southwest Region of the AMTA 2007 Conference, "One Beat at a Time" which was held March 22-24, 2007 in Dallas, TX. MTSA also provided the funds for the conference workshops, hotel rooms and travel expenses for these music therapy students. Overall this year has been a success at promoting Music Therapy and the Music Therapy Program at SWOSU. Music Therapy students will continue to promote the benefits of music therapy, and they look forward to another year of recitals, conferences and workshops for this rewarding and beneficial career.

Correlation in WatchDawg

The WatchDawg (Vol. ii, Issue xi) inadvertently identified Dr. ChihChin Sophia Lee as the head of the Music Dept. at Weatherford. She is actually head of the Music Therapy Department. Dr. Lee was pictured with former SWOSU Music Therapy Student, Christine Ales, MT-BC, now practicing Music Therapy in the Dallas area.
Did you bomb your test? Break off a relationship? Lose your job? There are a million ways to fail. If you happen to find yourself on the losing end of a situation, there's just one thing to say. Way to go!

Whether you are suffering a tiny setback or in the midst of a metaphoric Chernoble, you’re in good company and you can recover!

Look at this list of successful failures: Beethoven, Edison, Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Michael Jordan, Col. Sanders, Clint Eastwood—all of these overcame early failures and ridicule to live out their dreams! For more fascinating facts, see “The Most Successful Failures (People Who Were Told They Would Never Succeed)” at <extremekikids.com/success/living>.

The article “Down But Not Out," by Lybi Ma in Psychology Today says you can bounce back if you don’t let yourself sink into frustration or despair: “A lot of good can come out of a big disappointment.”

Terri Needles, PhD, recommends that you accept the setback and the fact that you may never completely know all the reasons for it. Face your fears, and patiently think about your next steps.

In the article “Facing Your Fear of Failure,” Walter Leavey, writer for Ebony magazine, says, “There’s nothing wrong with a bit of failure, as long as you’re not overwhelmed . . . or paralyzed by it.”

Lee Anna Jackson offers advice for rebounding from career mistakes in her Black Enterprise article, “Looking at It Another Way.” She says not to waste time regretting the past. Instead make a list of things that tripped you up and challenge yourself to overcome them.

I’ll bet you never knew the following facts about Abe Lincoln: He was demoted in the Blackhawk war from a captain to a private, failed in business at age 21, was defeated in a legislative race at age 22, failed again in business at age 24, overcame the death of his sweetheart at age 26, had a nervous breakdown at age 27, lost a congressional race at age 34 and again at age 36. Lost a senatorial race at age 45, failed in an effort to become vice-president at age 47, lost a senatorial race at age 49, and was elected President of the United States at age 52.

Have you spent 50 years failing? Probably not! Think of that every time you spend a penny with his face on it and every time your kid comes home from grade school telling you about Abraham Lincoln and log cabins. Think about his endurance as you sit at the feet of his massive statue in Washington D. C. and how he shaped freedom for all races for generations to come with the Emancipation Proclamation.

Additionally, don’t let people bring you down. Elvis Presley was told “You ain’t goin’ nowhere...son, You ought to go back to driving a truck.”

Arnold Schwarzenegger was told if he wanted to be an actor he’d better learn an accent and change his name.

Michael Jordon was cut from his high school basketball team.

So remember, never give up. If you’re still in school reading this article, think of all the people who gave up this semester and are no longer seated beside you. Hang in there!
Ivester serves on the Ag and Rural Development Committee, the Finance Committee, the Appropriations Committee and co-chairs the Veterans and Military Affairs Committee. He was instrumental in making the first “Vets for Victory” rally at the State Capitol a reality.

He graduated as valedictorian from Sayre High School in 1987. As a young man, he worked for the former U.S. Congressman Glenn English. He attended Sayre Junior College as a senior in high school. His bachelor’s degree was completed at Texas Christian University. Senator Ivester completed his Juris Doctorate from the University of Oklahoma.

Ivester voluntarily enlisted in the United States Army and served five years as an officer in the 82nd Airborne. After 9/11, his reserve unit was called up and Ivester was attached to the Third Special Forces Group in Afghanistan. Today he is a Major in the U.S. Army Reserves.

Tom Ivester is the third-generation lawyer at Ivester, Ivester and Ivester Law Firm in Sayre and Elk City. This establishment was started by his grandfather and former State Senator Al Ivester.

Senator Ivester is the son of Ed and Sharon Ivester of Sayre. He and his wife, DeAun live in Sayre with their two sons, Joseph and Jackson.

It is with great pleasure for Southwestern Oklahoma State University at Sayre to welcome Senator Tom Ivester to address the graduates of 2007.

Students earning an Associate in Science degree are as follows:

**GENERAL EDUCATION:** Canute – Tabitha Nicole McRee Buckley, Adam R Schones; Cordell – Joel Price Delp; Cheyenne – Belinda F Allen Terry; Chickasha – Christopher Gene Gordon; Elk City – Kandi Renea’ Hayward Burge, Lela Dawn VanBuskirk Cupp, Kelsey Deal, Bonnie Ruth Elwood, Bridgette A. Gibson, Roy Donovan Herndon, Dustin Darrell Ivey, Travis Alan Johnson, Erin M. Keeton, Lisa Jean Davis Lamar, Ashley Lisette Lauffer, Jeanne Burnice Shadaram, Dillon D. Sottile, Zachary David Werth, Elizabeth Ann Wilson; Erick – Leah Rachelle Mayfield Pierce; Foss – Paula Janine Howes; Hammon – Kristen Beth Packard Christian; Mangum – Crystal Dawn Williams Biddy; Reydon – Monty J. Markham; Sayre – Mallory Ashton Campbell, Leslie Marie York Kennedy, Dena Rae Mackey, Gary Dale Manning, Matt Shane Mohr, Catherine Colene Cross Reany, Rebecca I. Rippy, Katie Christine Seymour, Brianne Elizabeth Silk, Dustin S. Smith, Katie Nichole Tignor; Sweetwater – Holli Marshele Johnson Brittain, Tyler Locke; Weatherford – Stevi Machelle Ann Nunley Brown, Latisha Renae Burns, Brian Todd Mackey, Christopher Charles Parkhurst; Shamrock TX – Marla Denise McMurtry.

Students completing requirements for an Associate in Science in GENERAL BUSINESS are: Cheyenne – Dana Len Farrell, Dena Lee Farrell; Elk City – Brian T. Atterberry, Casaandra Rosa Heath Bond, Elizabeth L. Keahey Breaux, Kristy Kay Conklin, Jayme Lynn Coy, Juan Omar Estrada Jr., Robert Levy Galmor, Bridgette A. Gibson, Jonathon Kirt Gilliam, Andrea Leigh Johns; Foss – Shavon Marie Willis Talbott; Nowata – Katherine Marie Brancham; Reydon – Tina Denise Keys Porter; Sayre – Casey Renee Roberts Gladden, Nelva LaNier Newton Gray, Catherine Colene Cross Reany, Billie Gayle Roberts, Dustin S. Smith; Sentinol – Denise Rae Cummins Casey; Shamrock TX – Lisa Jo Shortnany.

Six students will receive an Associate in Science degree CRIMINAL JUSTICE: Canute – Martha A. Barber, Savanna Dawn Chervenka; Clinton – Sherry Sue Clinton; Elk City – Kelly Lynn Bearshield, Benjamin Jacob Wilson; Sayre – Susan McLachlan Brown.


PRE-NURSING A.S. degree: Elk City – Jennifer Gwen Fuchs, Keeley Brooke Gholston, Tami Nicole Tosh; Shamrock TX – Marla Denise McMurtry.


**PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT** A.A.S. degrees are: Chickasha – Anna Kusnirova; Clinton – Lakresha Louise Guthrie; Cordell – Haley Dawn Merrill Larsen; Hydro – Neesa Marie Coe; Indiannahoma – Paul Allen Treisa; Lawton – Tommie Deann Bowden; Putnam – Mitzie L. Eaton; Sayre – Courtney Nicole Allison Pieper; Tipton – Justin Wesley Dysart; Weatherford – Christopher Douglas Kromer, Laban Ray Lack, Lindsey Nicole Willson.

**MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN** A.A.S. degrees are: Canute – Fancy C. Hopkins Lamar; Carter – Jennifer Janean Edler Simpson; Elk City – Vickey Jean Broadbent, Michelle Lynn Culver, Sherry Serena Shaleen Forgay, Hallie Jewel Stevens Keahey, Desaree Layne Ray Lovelace, Jennifer K. Taylor; Erick – Carolyn Joyce Mitchell Dodson.

**RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY** A.A.S. degrees are: Clinton – Jason M. Jackson; Elk City – Danielle LeAnne Dick, Ricki Jo Ferrell, Joy Rochelle Hale Nichols, Jessie DeLynn Wallace; Foss – L zamówiony 1. Gray; Leedy – Kasey Rae Craig; Sayre – Krsissie Renea Griffin, Branson Tel Huxman, Jonathan Sean Parke, Carriss Olivia Brunson Sharp; Yukon – Erin Elaine McLemore.
Finally, the semester is at an end and summer approaches. Some of us will vacation and some of us will take more classes this summer. Some of us will never come back to college again. Every semester there are those that decide that college is too much for them. Don’t give up. Yes, college is sometimes overwhelming, especially if there is work and family life to compete with it, but don’t give up. There is light at the end of the tunnel. Almost everyone has a bad semester i.e., bad grades, failed classes, dropped classes. It happens. The most important thing is to learn from what you did wrong and improve upon it. If you missed too many classes, try to show up on a regular basis. If you did badly with homework and studying, set up a certain amount of time everyday to study. It may seem like it’s not worth it after a bad semester. It may seem too difficult, but remember, nothing worth fighting for is easy.

Not everyone is a straight “A” student; some of us like to mix it up with all the letters. Like how in the hell did I get a “J” on my English paper? All jokes aside, as long as you pass your classes and get your degree all those letter grades on your transcript don’t mean a thing. When you apply for your job they are going to see you have a college degree. Keep your goals in mind at all times. Never give up on what you want out of life. Never settle for less than what makes you happy.

Take your bad semester, learn from what you did wrong and make your next semester better. Talk to your teachers and professors and ask them what you can do to be a better student. If you can’t be at school all the time, take some telecourses or arranged classes. If I don’t see you this summer I better see you this fall. When your life gets cloudy and gray, keep your head up there will always be a brighter day.

**Final Exam Schedule Spring 2007**

Finals for short courses and night classes will be held during the last regular class session, except for those meeting during Final Exams days.

**Thursday, May 3, 2007**
8:30 – 10:30 AM.........................All 8:00AM & 8:30 AM....T R
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM..................All 11:30 AM.............T R

**Friday, May 4, 2007**
8:30 – 10:30 AM.........................All 8:00 AM ............M W F
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM..................All 12:00 PM............M W F

**Monday, May 7, 2007**
8:30 – 10:30 AM.........................All 9:00 AM ............M W F
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM..................All 1:00 PM.............M W F

**Tuesday, May 8, 2007**
8:30 – 10:30 AM.........................All 10:00 AM..........M W F
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM..................All 2:00 PM............M W F

**Wednesday, May 9, 2007**
8:30 – 10:30 AM.........................All 11:00 AM...........M W F
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM..................All 10:00 AM............T R